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TRIBAL EXECUTI”; COMMITTEE 

,mporta”t to us and c&““ed cOOperatlO” between the~Forert and inbe 
VT,,, help haste” the recovery Of the anadromoas flsherres 

SDeclflc cOmme"tS to follow 

J Herman Reuben, Cha,rma" 
Plez PWW Tnba, Executive Conmllttee 
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THE W ILDERNESS SOCIET,~oJAB1i’;;ona 
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0 harvest level 1” ttl1s torest would St111 not be m the 
publrc’s Ilest interest and should be prohlblced ““less the 
need IS clear and the benefits OUtWelqh the 1c.**e* Plan- 
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dependent upon or*-growth ember *tan** for fhel; hahltat 
we belleve It 1s unvnse to reduce hab,tatS to SUppOrt 
rnl"lrnum "lable pOp"latiO"S an* tnus TISk the dangerously low 
pOp"latlO"S that can SUStal" a healthy specx.es. ke a0 not 
belleve that these pop"la.tLo" levels Lnclude a Safety factor 
to ensute "labllrty L" the event Of unforeseen red"ctro"s I" 
habltaf due to "llECalC"latlO"S or assumptions. Such a 
"large" 1s required by 36 CPR 219.19. me 105s of these 
benefxcml uses of the forest 1s a dxect loss to the ~ublx 
L" terms Of ecO"OmlCS, reCreauO*, and trust. SUCh a 
departure from sound management should be supported by 
detln~t~ve, SUPPORTIVE data and raemnale, but these are 
mlssl”g. we challenge the Forest Service to provide the 
necessary data that would s"~~ort the Preferred Plan and 
must adamantlv ob,ect CO an" m"leme"tatm" ot the Preferred 



@ 
Thomas s. Rablnso” 



sta”dards-set~forth by treaty rlghfs. 
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me forest has 1600 miles Of !Jerma”e”~ roads an* an 
add~tvanal 1000 mrles of prlmltl&and temporary roads. The 
propose* Pk" calls for the COnStruCtLD" an*,or reconstruc- 
tzan Of 17 to 50 "Ilk* Of roads each year depending on what 
page Of the plan one 1s reading franI (Plan pp. IT-72 = 50 
mr, plan pp. w-94 = 22.8 ml, Plan PP. IV-97 = 17 ml., an*, 
EIS DD s-9 36 2 rnll SUCh increases adversel" mIDaCt 



we are not satisfied that standards were established to 
direct fire ma*ageme*t.. espec1a11y re1arrve to the use Of 
bulldozers an* ma* Co”Str”CtlO”. 

2 
Although we recOg”lse the 

descruct~an forest fires cause, that destructm” can be 
sum~f~cantlv less than the extent of destru~tmn caused b-, 

de belleve that this plan falls to meet certain legal 
standaras me”elo”e* thrO”gho”t these Comments an* as SUCh 
falls to ~rovlde the public WIE,, a” acceptable revlew of the 
forest reso”rces an* go*slDle management alternaclves. 
Complrance Would involve s”pplementl”g the DEIS With nunler- 
0”s maps an* data bases, addltlonal analysis, an* addltlonal 
Crlterla and guidelines. we SUPpxf wilderness deslgnatlo” 
for approxmace1y 452,300 acres and do not believe that the 
pIa” as presented PmVLdeP any reasonable ratmna1e far 
recomnenduq none 

Thank you far thle OPpOrt”“lty to Canment on the 
management Of SUCh an ulp0rta*r pumrc resource. 





@a moma* s. Robmean 



C”m”lafr”e redrmenraflo” from mulrlple-use managemenf Of a watershed Will 
h.J evaluated at ihe watershed level 86 “en. Before *ched”led acrlvlflee 
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the upkeep Of the road This could be an electronically contro,,ed 

to11 to mllect 52.00 per "ehlcle 

tloxlo"s weeds *rs * concern to 0"P cOoper*tOrS and feel the plan's 

recowtlo" of this ~roblm ~111 continue to bring about act,on to 

control or el3mlnate them on Forest Service land as a seed source 

for w,vate land 

We are also suwwt1ve Of tile balanced approach you have used 

with wildlife to other users It seeins in the past that other "sers 

were tabng a back seat to wldlrfe 

We would also like to support your dec,s,on not to recomend my 

further wlderness on the forest. We think that your proPosa1 to 

manage a Portlo" Of the forest a* noo-motorrzed Will allow for the 

ISIS P~SOUKS values as u~lderness. but leave them open for further 

: eval"atlon as needed 
m  

The following 1s a general statement about npanan lands. We fee, these 

lands are Of specml ngmficance and will come to the forefront I,, the 

next few years Ue belteve there are problems, but these need to be 

dealt with as part of the allotment managment plans. They need to be 

managed as a part of the alloment and not excluded from and managed 

separately We hope fencing and exclunon of these lands from allotments 

is not a part Of the forest plan. 

One other lt~l we would lrke to address 1s mnlmum stream flows UOter 
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rights and stream flows are a very complex issue and one we hope the 

Forest will not get Into. The Forest should not get in a position where 

It is trying to acqu,re water r,ghts that affect the water nght Of 

downstream "SWS. 

Denmr R. Studebaker, Chairman 
Lemh, 5011 a"., k!ater CO"SW".?tiO" District 
Salmon. Iaabo 



Mr. Richard “a”**. SuPervisor 
Salmon National Forest 
Box 729 
Salmon, Idaho 87467 

we oppose further degradation of trout, steelhead. 
and s~bmn streams. We support these streams being managed at 90% 
of potentml and that cattle, sheep and loggmg be eliminated if 
ana where necessary, ana that past damage be repairea by those r=- 
sponsibile for the damage. Further, we support roadless designatlan 
for Allen and mat Mountains, mmaa, weet Panther, Big Ileer Creek. 
Lang Tom, Little Am-se, Duck Peak, ana Orean* roadless areas. 

very tm1y yours, 
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Mr. Richard T. buff, 
Forest Supervisor 

Salman National Forest 
Box 729 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 

NOYember 9, 1985 HOY 12 ‘85 
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Regional Forester. R-4 
congressman Srnlllngs 
congressman Seiberllng 
senator ndxure 
senator Elelcher 
Governor Evans 
The “llderness soc1etg 
IdelK Conservation League 
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Forest Suwrvisor November 15, 1985 
Salmon Ilational FDrert 
P.O. 80x 729 > 
Salmon. IO 83467 .,I .>I 

I *, 

1 aPkW=C:f=t= this 0PDort""ity to c"mment an the Pr""osed Fwest Plan and 
DEIS for the Salmon Matronal Forest. The fallwlng ccnvne"ts and quesdons 
are PrfmarilY addms~ed tw the Pmposed Forest Plan. 

I. NhY aW hunting and fishing RYD's left out of Table II-x%? They d" 
"ot aWear to be included an.where else in the Plan. Nhat would the ex,st- 
in9 and Pmected ND's be if these two foms of recreation were j"cI"ded7 

2. Is the v"Iected WI0 denand based on the errop fn re~"rtln9 pracedures 
as noted in item 5 on page II-IO? 

3. 0" W9= II-16 it is Stated that "Local interest fn the desiqnatro" and 
m="dW"@"t Of C"m"tlY madless areas 1s very hioh." What about the nation- 
al level of interest' The Salmon Ilational Forest is what the name rmoI,es 
a national forest not a local forest. Hew does the Proposed Fwest Plan re- 
flect MtiO".31 Or local interest fn dengnat,"" Of roadless areas? TO me 
desrgnatio" implies formal wilderness designation. 

4. Why is the Forest Sewlee involved <n the maintenance "f ranch and 
4 6ii-m =CO"m+=S as stated 0" paw II-361 Where, in any of the applicable 
': IaWs and RgUlati""s ww?r"i"g the IMional F"restf, does It state that 
N the Forest Service 15 to become involved in ensurinq ecanomic stability 
--J to any sPecl.31 interest glwup ! Has the Salmon Natlonal Forest m~sco"- 
* stwed the Went of WA from implz)nng range conditions t" e"surl"9 eco- 

"MC stability for a small and select qmup "f ind,"ld"als, 

5. Your implication in the"Tinber Hanaqement, Existinq Situatjon S,,mn~ry," 
;;'w; II-39, is that older andlor unmanaged stands of tunber are non-produe- 

. That is true If One only llanaqes for timber DrOduction. As the 
development interest like t" point wt. that is p&multi"le use. 

6. There is no explanation <n the text O" Table ,I-15. 

7. The demand analysis for timber noted on pase II-44 1s obsolete. The use 
and citing Of that study is err"neous and misleading. The timber/laqqi"g 
industry is and has bee" depressed for a nunbe,. of years. It does not a"r,ear 
that that situation will change in the near future, ,f ever,fn thts part ,,f 
the country. TO base the Current (0~ future) Manaqement Direction on the 
data contained I" the above referenced study ,I not a sound plan. The 
only allusio" t" the decreased demand fn is tucked away O" page IV-94 "f 
the Pmposed Forest Plan. 
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8. llhat "increased" interest in minerals and enerqy develooment are y"" re- 
ferrlng to on WIIC II-517 Both of those f"d"strtes are. and have been. wt- 
tlng back on exploration and development "VW the past five years. The state- 
ment on page 51 is inconsistent with the statement on ceage II-55 under project- 
ed demand. 

9. On  page II-72 the statement Is made that ffnancinq future roads by means 
of tfnber sales does not appear likely. If the roads are constructed for timber 
harvests why should the ~"bllc he expected to pay for those roads In order for 
fnd,",d"alr and conpanies can more eas,,y profit? Almost a,, Other resources 
on the forest suffer as a consequence of road building. 

10. On  Page III-2 under ~lanninq fswe #4 the last sentence states that 
%wwver  wsslble, road "*en vrlll he assessed for the road maintenance 
fund." 00% the Salmon llational Forest s"west that public funds can and will 
be used for new road constr"ct,an in defldt timber sales and then , if those 
?oads t-3"al" O!X" for ~creat~onal "se. mcr,qj iomsts will be assessed for 
"sing the roads? The issue of naylng ones own 8 n the nattons oubl,c lands 
would be mow acceptable to recreationirts ,f that sar~e policy aDplied to fi 

"Sel.6. 

11. Planmng issue *5 States that ORY lMa"awme"t is adewate. llhat does the 
ORV management plan Consist of7 01s~lay1nq off-road veh,cle restnctionr In the 
Forest Travel Plan' That is hardly a manaqement plan. much less an adec,"ate one. 

12. In ~lanninq 1ss"e 13 you state that YOU are partly In the burfness to in- 
f luence conmumty stability. The Forest Service Is in the b"s,ness of manao,nq 
a public resource, not ensunng financial stablllty to local comwnities. Where 

2 does the Salmon Ilatlonal Forest get its dlrectlon to Influence community stab,,rty? 

,: 13. Why Is there a disparity fn managlns for "economically" important wildlife 
2 Ind,cator s~ec,es and "other" manaoement n,dicator spec,es? If the Salmon Nat,onal 

Forest can differentiate between those two segments of the wildllfe ,,op"latlon 
and selcct1vely manage for each why do you not differentiate between "neco"om- 
fcal and econam,cal tvnber sales? 

14. gef,c,t t imber sales are not covered anywhere fn the Proposed Forest Plan. 
Does th,s mean that they wrll continue ar usual? 

15. How was the Rgure of 71,879 acres derived at under ""eaetatlve O,versIty' 
on v%e IV-03' It 1s imwsible to arrive at that firwe (or nearly ?mpossible) 
from lnformat,"" conta,ned in the Proposed Forest Plan. 10% of classification 
6 I" Appendix A Table I would amount to 74,4!N acres. The 235,000 acres re- 
ferred to I" calsslficat1on 5, Table I could conceivably end UP in classificatron 
6. It also wpears that B law percenta"e of the 337.90" acres of the forest 
lands In class,f,catlon 7 should be addpd to classificat,on 6 sfnce they BP 
s",tab,e forest lands and they are not part of a devqnated wilderness. 

Even ,f one could figure out how the number (71,879) was arrived at it 15 a 
plt?f"lly small amo"nt of acreaqe compared to the appmximately 1.3 mrllxon 
acres of land not included as w,lderness. 

16. Ilith the increased Imeortance of recreation on the Salmon National Forest, 



the decline in demand for forest products and mtn~nq act~nty, and the anwrent 
interest by the Salmon llat?onal Forest In influencing local economies why not 
recwmnd that some of the 830.469 ewstlnq roadless acres be included I" the 
nanonal wlderoesr System. That actlo" would s,qnlRcantly ,ncrease the OPDCW- 
tumty for d,spersed recreat,on and ~resewe a larqer area of old growth timber 
wh,ch I" turn ,r,ll increase the hab,tat available for those wldlffe swc,es 
you refer to as "other". Wth an lncreane in wrlderness acreage there ~111 be 
a correswmding long ten mamtenance or mprovement c,f water quality and 
quantity. 

The increase in 1owi"g that the Forest Plan s.w,ests will ult,mately lead to 
increased water quality degradat,on due to the Inherent instability and erodi- 
bll,ty of so,ls on the Salmon llatlonal Forest. This has local.req,onal. 
and natlonal Imphcatlons because of the ?mpartance of the Salmon River to 
local and *ownstrcam users. 

It appears that the Salmon Elatronal Forest 1s Intent on do,ng "business 8% usual". 
This ,s ,nd,cated In the,? select>on of Alternative 12 of the DEIS (Mod~fwd 
Current Management DIrection") even though the trends are downward for traditIona 
uses of forest lands 

,, more wpropnate and ,maq,natl"e alternative and plan would be one that all0ws 
conwmpt,ve use of forest and mineral rzmducts to B degree commensurate with 
demand, as long as those seeking to ex,?la,t the resources can and are wlllln~ 

2 to pay all costs arsouated wth their pmposals. A forest plan based on those 
, lines would benefit P~ZOUPC~S on the forest as well as c0"ser"e all reZO"Pces. 

t: 
w  gy;.;*c ~~ 

MWYf" E. Hoyt ' 
147 E. lSth 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
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Nnrvl” E Hoyt 
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““lfd scares Fares* Salmon P 0 mx 729 
Deparrmenf of SeNlee NarlOnal Salma”. in “3/107 
Agriculture Forest 

Dear Mr Baird 



dlrecrlO” l”cl”ded 1” the Forest Plan. 



~ulr~ple-use purposes. YS~~DYS nsnsgemenr sfrsteg~ 
areas border~na the Wzlderneas deoendln. 0” their r 

su~prsssron cm,ld be managed rhrou~h brosd strategy ststenents vxthour fyzng 
msnssers to s,we~f>e fa~fr~sl c”nszderstm”s. hwever. after the 1985 irxe 

readent fish If enermrsgss *he legztmsfe eaploraiAon and estrscf:on rf 
lcsssble and locatsbh- mncrals. lmorovea The audit” 02 recrearlo” 

~b~ecfzb~s and ec”““m~ fesszhlzry. The prekrred ~lfelnaf~ve was selecfod 
after ~o”sxdcrf”f~“” of b”rh orwed and ronorxed COSTS snd be”cf;ts. I” ““I 





Pe Core-ents - Draft Environmental Impact Statenent and the Proposed 
Land and Reeource &"agement Plan for the Salmon National Forest 

I have reviewed the Draft E"v~ro"me"ta1 statenent (DEIS) and the Pro- 
oosed Land and Resource Management Plan (LWP) for the Salmon ~at~onal 
Forest l-bev are madequate: in vwlatro" of applicable law and/or 
regulation. are "of in complrance wxth certaz" canfrollmg declszo"s 
relative to the management of "atxnal forest lands, or are amply 
not L" the puh11c Interest 

NO LAND DISTURBING ACTIVITIES SHOULD SE ALLOWED ON SOILS SUSCEPTIBLE 
TO mss FAILURE FROM ROAD CONSTR”CTION AND/OR LAND DISTURBING ACTI”ITRS 

The statues, 16 " S C Secf~rm 1604&)(3)(E), requxre that LREms, 
i such as the Salmon LRXP. wxll propwe rinber harvest act>vztz* o& 
, where sorl, slope or other watershed condrrzons ~111 not be ~~evers~bly 

W damaged and where proeectxo" LS provrded for *creams. *fream banks. shore- 
"N lmes. lakes, wetlands, and other bodxes of water f&n detrr,,,*"tal'cha"ges 

X" water tem,~rat"res, blockages of water courses, and deDosrt* of sed- 
ment, where harvests are likely to seriously and adversely affect water 
condcnons or fish hab~rac 

I looked I" .,a~" for such a**tira"~e*, "one were found To the contrary, 
the LRIP. at P" II-49 and SO, and the DEIS at ,,1, III 56 and 57 describe 
the rather high ma** failure. erros~veness, and-other so=1 pronertzs 
char do "or a**ure the mandate of statuee wrll be achieved Indeed, zt 
L* very dzstressxng to find. DEIS *t D 111-57. that a Land Tv"e Svseem 

bv whrch a re"~*wer &y Judpe pro,,osed Fore*t Servrce management ac- 
elvltles Hence, one ""et ask Nhat effect wnll the "raposed actlo" 
or any of the alternative* have upon *or1 atab~llty G, both the "ear 
and long rerm~ What LS the rrsk of *er=ou* ero*xo", accelerated eras,."". 
seduxenc cranspore. mas* falure? I* a wo+*t case ana1ys1s necessary to 
address these factors? If ensting technology cannot deternune the fore- 

Wllllsn R. “emera 
Resource Plann=ne “ad “anagment Assoex.res. 1”~. 
885 South Loc”.f Grove Road 
“endun. Idnho 83642 



I?, chard Halff 
January 7, 1986 
Page 2 



Richard Hauff 
hnyy 7, 1986 

is found in the LPJtP at page IV-17 One finds this statement “Ad- 
d=t=o”al B=g Game Outfitter perm=fe will he consIdered If demand shows 
more of these ~ervlces are needed 
need to increase this servxce 

Presenely, there is no apparent 
Other types of Outf1tterlGuLde permits 

wxll be handled when proposed I” accordance “xl-h manual drrectlons.” 
This “overall Forest direction” is give” m total disregard of Idaho 
seam Law Idaho State Law is controlling in the licensing of oucfltterl 
wide act~“ltze~ wulthm Idaho wxth LSS”~ of a lxe”se/permlt for spenfic 
ace~vit~es a ,omt =espansrLnllty by and between approprrate 1a”d ma,,- 
apng agencies To allude, as LS here done, char the Forest Servrce 
reralns sale respansrbzllcy LS mlsleadnng and a publx dxsservrce 

THE LRlrn,DEI.s IGNORES THE 0”TFITTING INDUSTPY 

Idaho’s =ec=eat=on industry IS alive rmdwell and shows promxse of be- 
comng the ma,“= Industry m shormg-up Idaho’s lagging economy 
Tlnber, mlnmg, agtxulture - all resource exeractxve lndustrles a=e 
on hard tuws, then future LS clouded Not so, the recreatlo” zndustry 
with “outfxttmg” hemp and becommr: an evermore sxgnxficant lnduserv 
as predicated upon a renewable, essentrally non-extracrlvelexplo~t~ti~” 
resource base Yet. the outfrtt~ng ndusrry LS ignored L” its contrx- 
butlon to the Salmon N F sphere-of-influence, sfaee and regional mllhy~ 

The Contrlbuclon of Outf~cti” and Guldlna to the Idaho Economy 
mwb~~p’” by James M Lanschpe, J= 

Sum- 
1985 ( t the fIndings 

m hx thesxs submxeted f” &ho Sta:e”~;:%y for b>s master 
~ of business educatra” degree) finds sane $37 mlll=on acc=“es eo the Idaho 
+, economy annually from ehe outflttmg lnduscry The contrrbutxoo by out- 
I flrrers and gudes on the Salmon N F LS “oc peanuts give” the number 

g of outfitters and Ruzdes rnvolved and the clzentele served If IS clear 
* thar the dollar value set on Yarlo”6 non-timber OUtpUtS, such a* ret- 

reaclonal act~vzfles and parrrcularly ouefrcemg, are lnaccurace’ The 
fnal Salmon Naclonal Forest LW,DEIS must c,,==ece thrs se=~ous neglect 
of a sqw.f~ca”c industry that contrxbutes 1” a ma,“= way to the so-called 
“comun~ty stab~l~cy” and to Idaho’s economv 

THE E”AL”ATION OF ROADLESS AmAS FOR WItDERNESS IS NOT ADEO”ATE 

The Nnch C~rcut’s opunon in Callfarnla v Block, 690 F 2d 753 (1982), 
set forth the requirements chat musf be met when a,, envxronmental unpacr 
statement evaluates a roadless area for vzlderness These req”lrenle”Cs 
are not met by the e”aluat=ons 1” the DEIS by the Salmon Nafvxd &rest 

It IS Incredxble that. g=“en the outstandrng and ““lque cba=acce= of 
the roadless lands wrrbln the Salmon Narw”al Forest boundarxs, the 
Salmon Naemnal Forest fu,ds not one srngle acre wasrhy of wilderness 
class~fxatmn as demonstrated m the selected o= proposed actxon 
Thus LS ludrcrous and 1” the face of s=gn=frca”t publrc n,ee=esf and 
testimony that a considerable acreage of these roadlesa lands be class- 
rfu+d as wlldemess I refer, as example, to that acreage ldentzfxd 



Rxchard Hauff 
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for wllderness,=eserved classlfxcaem” the the Idaho lllldllfe Federaemn 
and Idaho Outfxrters and Guides Assocutron - a total of some 573,670 
acres (See Idaho Vrldl=fe ,-ederaeron Roadless Area Recownendat~on for 
Classlflcaelon oFIdaho’s Pema~nxng Natxonal F”=est Chldlands Herztarz, 
&ted February 9 1984 - a copy of which was submitted for intoxmation 
m draftmp. the &“on LRIIPIDEIS) 

THE LPN= DOES NOT EEET THE CRITERIA AS SET FORTH BY THE ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE IN HIS DECISION ON THE SAN JUAN AND THE GRAND 
MESA, “NCOMPAHGRE AND GUNNISON NATIONAL FORESTS DATED JULY 31, 1985 

Thu recent decuwn by the Ass~sta”f Secretary has much to say as to 
<<hat and bow a foresr plan should be wrxften The sub,ect LRMP/DEIS 
should be redrafted zn complxance wxth the c=~te==a as outlined by the 
SeCretC3ry 

THE SALMON LRMP,DEIS FAILS TO MEET THE HAND‘UE OF APPLICABLE LAW 

There are many shortcom=“gs and ove=s=Shts Of partrcu1ar crmcetn 1s 
the Naclonal Forest Management Act of 1976 (EIWA) and the National 
Env~ronmenral Polwy Act of 1969 (NEPA) as both of rhese acts are speczfic 
1” their req”Lreme”rs relative to Narlonal Forest system PIeSDurce Plan- 
nzng (NF&,. Set 6) and procedures to ass”=e that the publx ~“Cerest 
IS served (NEPA, Set 101 and 1021 Thu is su”ply not done in the 
suh,ecc documents Rarher. a revxewer tehe oublx) LS left awash amonz 
won&rlng what or how basxc resou=ce capab&fles are addressed or prompts 
the rar~onale,acc~ons proposed and how or =f such rarvx,ale,actlon se=“es 

< rhe publxc =nfe=est 
H 
A The LRELP at page I-2 embraces the management plan for the Frank Church- 

fever of No Return Wrlderness (PC-RONR) as a” integral part of the m- 
R stant Salman Naelonal FO=est LW/DEIS TtLLS 1s InfereStl”~, parflcu- 

larly s~“ce no environmental assessment of the FC-RONR mana@m& plan 
was made nor IS there an assessmenf made 1” the xxtant LFM’IDEIS rel- 
atlve to envIronmenta >mpacts that accrue from ~“plementation of the 
PC-RONR managemenr plan These concerns were expressed to the Forest 
Servxe m my cements relative to the FC-RONR draft management plan 
M concerns perslstv The FC-RONR management plan was not subJected t” 

11 NEPA scrutiny assessment o= publrc response and, in my opm=on, 
,: z.llegal under NiPA And, now, f., attempt sweepwug a faulted “a”;~?‘,- 
men= “la” under the Salmon National Forest LRMPIDEIS 18 unlewful 
enfu-e scope of proposed management actrvztres &hut the FC-RONR re- 
qu~re rdenrlty and assessment as they rmpacr the Salmon National Fares= - 
;ts land, as-resources - the publxc~and must be rdentrfzed and made 
pare of the Salmon National Forest Final E”“rro”menra1 Impact statement 
and Land and Resource Management Plan (LWP/FEIS) . 

THE INADEQUACIES OF THE LRMPIDEIS ARE ENDLESS 

TLmber Nhy, when the Salmon National Forest 1s such a poor t=mbe= 
growing foresr (a pro,ected current average annual growth of some 26 
cubu feet of wood per acre - thaf IS, a total grwth that equa=es to 



Rxhnrd "auff 
he”“;’ 7, 1986 

about SIX(~) SIX(~) inch drameter fence posts SIX(~) feet long per acre 
per "ear as a "producmg commercu.1 forest") does the Forest Servxe 
perslsc 1" cu"ber harvest and roadinp activities? Sy any stretch of 
the unaz="ar=on, watershed values, fa-h and wrldlife values recreatronal 
values far exceed timber values 
wxth its associated roadlng places 

And, cansrderrng that t&r harvest 
all other values at risk - m peril 

of destructron, and Forest Servxe's posture and proposed acfx,ns are 
truly noe 1" the public mterest 

M$%%%%x,gh V-5) IS a farce' 
The proposed monrtoring and evaluatxr, program (LW at 

after the horses have been srolen 
Nothing like locking the barn door 

The LRW at p V-2 ~+."+-e ,'A 
detalled monrcorx;S ;fro;=;F will ke prepared as par 
annual work plan 
rea11v LS"'C Ccmr+'^" -- : 
how rho" %?,I1 An 
a" 

t of the Forest's 
y scaceo Ihls neans the Forest Service 

*ALL== LY monltO=i"g/e"al"at~on, don't know lust what o= 
-... ..-__ -- 

alable 
the mon~torrn~levaluat~on but may do =t If &nds are 

A comprehensive non~tor~nglevaluation pragramY5ust be m 
hand, portrayed I" the LRMP/DEIS for sc=ueu,y and a worst case analysis 
developed "here, "hen and If all does not go well 

Ll"WC0Ck The ="eact of llvestack grazing on water quality, the rlparlan 
ecosystem. fish hab=rat. recraatronal values, and many other uublx "al- 
"es is leglo*. yet. the LRMP does lzttle more than to-gave this muuse 
of land Ilpservxe Wllllam S platts, LIvesrock and Rrparxan-Fisher" 
InCeractlons of the 47eh North Amerrcan Wild1 
Conference, 1CJXT (Wlldl 

rfe and Natural Resources 
zfe Mmagemenf Institute, 'Jashmgcon, D c ) 

P 513 provides inslghr Co the problem Evidence IS ovenuhelming, there 
2 are sol"tlons but the LRMP/DEIS does not Identify or address e=cher the 
, problems or solurrms in a meaningful manner 

capaczt" of the developed area and due to gentle terrau, past efforts 
to control vehxular movement have been unsuccessful 
co"pacCm" and vegetative damage LS ehe result " 

Lakeshore erosxx, 
why. then. IS the For& 

Servwe proposr,g to expand th=s overused campground7 At 9000 foot ele- 
vatmn on the southern end of the Lemhr Range, the ?"eeadow Greek 
ground IS defxnltely 1n a hqh, alpu,e fragile environment 

Camp- 
what logrc 

pronpts the vroxxed ex"anslon of thzs carPpground7 If a la=ee= carno- 
,&ound facll;ty'u necessary to accoiPnod&-use why not buxid it a; a 
lower elevatx,n and I" a more stable environmeni near the old ghost town 
of Gllmore7 Mamtenanca nf the road to Meadow Lake wxch =estr=cflnn nf 
use to da" use only would certauly seem wore approprrate and m keeping 
wlch envrronrrental conce~ll and resource capablllty 

Alcernaclves There IS not a* adequate range of altenlat1ves For ex- 
ample. there IS no alternatave that drscusses and assesses an uneven-age 
elmber managenenr scenario or, conversely. there LS rnadequate ,ustxfL- 
caelo" for the even-aked tlmber manage,,ent scenarxo 
rep,ulatm,s require rhls to be done 

The sfaf"tes and 
I" lxke manner. the reduction o= 
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National Pored mcludes some of the mo=t magnG?xent natural 
resources m  Idaho, and 1 value each "lslt to the forest a= a 
tre2Edl-e. Portlone of the Salmon N.F. touch Such =pecl=l areas 
es the Frank Church - Rover of No Return wrlderness and the Man 
and Mlddle Fork salmon Wild and scenx Rivers. In addltlm to 
these federally recognized habitats wlthln the N.F. are 
tremendous Roadless Are== such as the Bxtterroot Range (mcludmg 
the West Big Hole Roadless Area) and the Lemhl Range Roadless 
Area. I have a number of general and several specific comments 
on the t"elVe alternative drafts. 
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R A. and the entire Lemhl Range, not luet portions. other R A.s 
I feel Should be recommended for wllderneee management xnclude 
coat Mt" , Italla* Peak, Sheepeater, Musgrove, Napms, Sal Mtn , 
Perreau Creek, and Jesse creek All of these are supported in 
Alts 8 or 9, but should be cambrned m a better endorsement Alt 

L adamently support the de~ignatlon of the ten Research natural 
Areas proposed by the Idaho Natural Areae Coordmatmg com~ttee 
Theee Include Deadwater. Benny Creek, Oav~e canyon, Mull Lake, 
Frog Meadows, Allen Mt., Sear Valley Creek, Coleon Creek, Dome 
Lake, and my Golob - Forge creek HOW are theee potential RNAe 
bemg evaluted., by whom, m.th whet quallt~catxms, and when ~111 
the public have opportunity to review and comment thee analysrs? 
Under what eet of criteria are they bang researched by the 
Forest services RNA preservation end deslgnatlo" are of utmost 
publxo rnterest value and the F0ree.t Seance should change 1% 
non-comrtal etand and support thexr recognition. 

I am a e.teU"ch bellever In and supporter Of "LldlLfe as a great 
benefltter to the publx. It 15 absolutely essentml that elk 
habItat be protected es elk habitat with cattle removed, end that 
rlparlan habitat be protected end enhanced. 

Current livestock AUM allocatm" at 54,100 is far too great: 
Lnstead, lower allotments, es I* Mt. 3, 8, and 9, wiuch propose 
48,000 AoMs are much more reaso"able. Most mportantly, however, 

5 is the need to get cattle out of key elk habltet. Natural 
reeource welfare and subsxdy of the cattle industry 1s a" 

,: ="==h=="lS?~ we Can "0 longer afford, particularly when xt is I" 
E conflict with wildlife which bee much greater value to the 

public, to whom the reeource belongs. 

I am attaching a Paper Presented by MI. Bruce Bowler to the Idaho 
Wlldllfe Federation entitled wildlife. TP 1t ~ecessary'*~ ~hzch 
aptly delivers the publlo interest view of wildlife versus oattle 
graemg. Please mclude it I" the record. 

The Plan propoeee far 'COO much new roeding. From my perspective, 
roadlng by the Forest Service represents yet a" ther form of 
natural resource welfare to an Industry ~iuch has no need of it, 
the woods products Industry Even Alt. 3, which Suggeste the 
least new roadlng of the ALts., has too emb,t~oue a" approach 
With a "et lnoreaee of nearly 500 melee over tuae. I strongly 
support the excellent proposal to close new roads when they are 
not actually bang used for 'umber harvest or related ectlnt~ee. 
Thx would be a very poeIt1ve approach that would mtxgate some 
of the worst impacts of roadmg. I might add that I thmk the 
final Plan should very carefully examine existing roade and 
close thoee wblhlch penetrate high value wlldllfe habxtat but are 
not Ueed for management purposes. 
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s.& . ..*&***. St*“** are fnlrly evenly &sr.rbLtes “Ye= the Fairs‘ to- 
mlnlnrze the dls”erssl dlersncc beL”ee” s.s”dS an* to re*YEe the chance Of 



January 8. 1986 

From Pete Wyman 
Rt 5, BOI 309 
Spokane, “A 99208 

S”b,ecL Salmon Nsrionsl Forest Draft EIS 

Pete *ymsn 
Pa. 5. BOX 309 
sp*!ane. Wsshlngt”n 99208 

Dear Mr Wyman. 

Thank you for taking ihe rime to “OwnenL on the PropOsed land M.s”sgenle”f Plan 
S”d Drsft E”“lr”“me”rsl Impact Srsfemenr far the Salmon Nsr~ansl Forest. 





e “pp”z5,tl”” f” any 
sddlfl”“sl “~l*er”ess. mxs “pp”slTl”n f” wlldei”esc dssrg”sZl”” IS b”-rd <I, 
n”merO”s fsCt”Is 0”” IS the oo~entisl far mrnelsl “slues “hrch “CCL. I 
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Poadleis i\re31 ---- 
d,ll,c"t a slie s~eclflc ~trat~ilcatlo" st"dy and the clas~~f,cat,~" "f 

econo"llc Iultabliity of tmber, It 1s wry dl‘flcult to Judge the alternative 

uses for :ISh's The speclflc cmts and bellefIts for each roadless area 

are ""t ciear 

The Salmon H F bldS against wilderness 1s apparent I" the plan. If 

the rate demand for led"lng iand I" It5 natural state for wlderness, nunt,ng 

and flShl"g etc grows faster man the socra, rate Of dl6CO"nt, the" the 

eCO"Omlt benefits are almost InfInlte. ThlS IS partlc"larly true beyond 
the one hundreth year BY 1eanng mt the value Of the forest endowment to 

future generations, a5 the Plan Bpparently does, the" we b,S the plan 

towards c"rre"t act~vltles. Future generatIons benefit from the greatest 

number Of alternat~ues PoSSlble. The demand for wlderness IS 51te npecrfzc 

while tne I"PPlY IL fIxed On the other hand, t""ber supply 1s not s,te 

~ speclf~t and there are other alternatives 0" more ~rodwtlve sites. There ,s 
H 
& ample evidence by resource eC*mmlStS to Indicate that preservatlo" values DUG 

E weigh tmber values ITI roadless areas sl"ce the rema~mng areas are of poorer 

quality sites and more expensl~e to Tog, road, etc. Hyde estimated that ,f mar- 

glnal land Imostly Class Y and I", vere wthdrawn from t,mber Prod"ct,,,", wild- 

erness could be lncreared by three t"ws the level of a few years ago HIS 
study concentrated on the more prod"ctl"e vlester" Douglas F,r reg,o" of the NW. 

The Pl.3" makes repeated references to tl,e ""a",mo"s ?."~~ort of the Idahr, 

delegat~o" of Se". McLures bill Th,s was of course before the e,ect,o" of gep. 

Stallmgs. Since there has bee" "a hearrngn, I don't belleve he has take" a 

Stand. 

LIeSpIte the repeated references Of great scen,c wIldlIfe and f7sh Yal"eS 

that don't exist I" much of the ""Ited States. the bluntly b,ased plan 

cannot find a single acre worthy of wilderness. Statrng the amount of 

boardfeet ,n each area Wtbo"t ,nc,"di"g product,vlty ,s a,,",,st WOrtb,e5s. 

It appears to deliberately mislead Industry Into bellevlnq there IS tjmber 



when bn fate the Salmon IS a poor productive forest. In sddltlon much of the 

roadless area timber 1s probably not economically efflclent to cut. 

Appendix C should be redone .%I tt falls to give any reason the decrsxons. 

The following areas should be wldernesr. 

Cams Creek 13-W 

Protection of a maNr tnbutary of the Salmon River should be paramount. 

The record of the USFS in protecting the anadromous f~sb of the Salmon from 

logging, eg.) South Fork and nnnlng damage. eg.) Panther Creek h.3~ not been 

reazsurlng. 

Taylor Mt 13-w 

Iron Creek ~0th Its anadrcmous fishery, alpIne lakes and unique flsherles 

needs wilderness protectIon Further most of the land IS a poor 31 cubic 

feet/acre productlvlty r?te. 

LenhI Range 13-903 

5 
The area IS one of the poores tnnber producers, (35-39 cu. ft /acre), has 

,: 
outstanding scenery and water quality, Includtng salmon fishery, and the 

g large number of big game anlmalr and the past interest should be reason 

enough to find a few acres of wlderness quality The cattle range condltlons 

da not total 100%. Why? The fact that 50 percent 16 poor to fa?r should be 

reawn enough to reduce RUM's. Baundaner can be adJusted for proved mining 

clarms but the remainder of the range should be Wilderness. 

Blttercmt Range 

Most of West Bag Hole 13-943, Anderson Mt. 13-942, Allan Mt. 13-946, 

Goat Nt. 13-W. Itallan Peak 13-945, should be WldernerS as they we 

contiguous to roadless areas an Montana, that would make more "table wlderness 

protecting the Continental Dlvlde It 1s strange that the West 819 Hole I* 

recomnlended for wllderners 1n Montana but not 1n Idaho. 

OUCI( 13-m 

Thus area IS contiguous to the River of No Return Wilderness contains a 
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Dear “r Young. 

Thank yes for t*!ang the t&me to comment 0” the Proposed Land Mansgeoenf Plsn 
and Draft E”“lro”mental Impact stsrement for the Salmon Natlo”* Forest 
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DRAFT SALnON N.F. PLAN THREATENS WILDLIFE, FISH, WILDLANDS 

As required by the National Forest Management Act of 1976, the 
Forest Service has prepared a proposed Forest Plan for the Salmon 
National Forest and an accompanying draft environmental impact 
statement CDEIS). The Plan is for SO yeare. with reviews every 
10 to 15 years. The Forest Service is asking for public comments 
on the proposed Plan until January 10. 

The Salmon National Forest has aome~of the most outstanding 
wildlands, wild rivers, and wildlife In America. Parts of the Frank 
Church-River of No Return Wilderness, Middle Fork Salmon Wild 6 
Scenic River, and main Salmon Wild 8 Scenic River are on the Salmon 
N.F. In addition are lesser known but outstanding de facto 
wilderness areas, noteably the Lemhi Range Roadless Area, with high 
wildlife values, and the Bitterroot Range on the Continental Divide, 
which includes the spectacular West Big Hole Roadlees Area. 

In spite of these existing high amenity values, the Salmon N.F. has 
become a "tree farm". Since the mid-1950's, the Forest has been 
badly overcut. Hundreds of miles of roads have been constructed to 
access the timber. Moat of these roads remain open, continuing to 
cause wildlife impacts. Damage to fisheries and big game habitat 
has also been caused by cattle in the wrong places, and by mining. 

These problems were identified earlier by public input and the F.S. 
has listed them as Issues and Concerns. Yet the proposed Forest 
Plan fails to address them in any substantial way. Instead, the 
Plan is merely attempted paperwork Justification for "Business as 
Usual" on the Salmon National Forest. 

It is important that everyone who cares about the Salmon National 
Forest and its future write to the Supervisor and urge improvements 
be made to the proposed Plan. The runnary of sono ruggrated pointa 
to make in your letter ia on thr last page. 

ALTERNATIVES EVALUATED 

The Salmon N.F. developed and evaluated 12 Alternative Plans: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Current Direction ("No Action") 
Market Opportunities 
Non-Market Opportunities 
1980 RPA Program 
High Productivity 
Constrained Budget 
Capability Emphasis 
Wilderness and Wildlife Emphasis 
High Wildlife and T&E Species Emphasis 
All Rosdless Areas as Wilderness on Manageability Lines 
All Roadlees Areas as Wilderness on Roadleea Inventory Lines 
Modified Current Direction (Preferred Alternative) 

Alternatives 3. 8, 9, and 11 all have a positive thrust regarding 
protectlo" of habitat, watersheds, wildlife, fish, and roadleas 
areas. Unfortunately, the F.S. selected none of those. Instread, 
for no good reason and without even listing Decision Criteria, they 
selected Alternative 12, one of the resource-wrecking alternatives. 

page 2 
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We are suggesting that you support Alternative 3, with a few 
modifications. However, Alternatives 8 end 9 are also good. 
Alternative 11, the all-wilderness Alternative, represents an 
extreme, and so is probably not very viable. <As to its predicted 
impacts on wildlife and fish, it is quite similar to Alternatives 3, 
8, and 9.1 Some comparisons of alternatives on the following pages 
include Alternatives 3, 8, 9 (all fairly decent), 12 (the indecent 
proposal), and 5 (the worst). 

The table below ranks all 12 F.S. alternatives by the amount of 
roadless area to be retained for the next 10 years. To the nearest 
1000 acres, it shows the total areas recommended for wilderness, 
Semi-Primitive Non-motorized recreation, Semi-PrlmItlve Motorxzed 
recreation, and other Multiple uses. The first 3 of these 
categories would not be open to logging and associated roadbuildlng 
for 10 years; the last would. The "Lost" column shows the rosdleea 
acreage expected to be actually roaded and logged in the first 10 
yesra. The table also shows, for the first decade, annual average 
timber harvest levels and annual average m iles of road construction 
and reconstruction. In addition, the table shows the 50 year 
Present Net Value (This is the Present Value Benefit m inus the 
Present Value Cost.1 The general correlation between the PNV and 
the amount of wildland retained for 10 years, and the inverse 
correlation between PNV and levels of road-building and timber 
harvest, should tell us something. (These data are from the DEIS, 
pp II-79,81,154,155,160,164, and IV-7,92.) 

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES, with 
Altsrnativor Ranked by Amount of Wildlsnd Retained, 1st Decade 

(All values ore for the first decade except PNV.) 

Rank Alt 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

11 

10 

9 

0 

8 

3 

6 

7 

& 

2 

4 

5 

W  Ret SPNM SPM Open Lost Timber Roads 
Areas ore in 1000 acres MMBF/yr Mz/yr 

830 0 1 0 0 9.1 

677 6 2 14s 46 18.1 

579 60 53 138 72 7.7 

471 96 35 228 104 9.5 

349 85 227 169 109 8.0 

0 0 483 347 165 17.6 

237 90 107 396 209 17.9 

77 21 46 686 221 20.5 

0 0 286 544 224 21.1 

184 2 23 621 320 32.9 

158 3 30 639 348 32.7 

0 17 0 813 385 36.8 

31 

58 

30 

29 

29 

38 

49 

63 

66 

97 

104 

115 

PNV.50 yr 
M illion + 

64.1 

19.2 

49.8 

64.0 

49.4 

34.4 

24.6 

15.3 

0.5 

-28.8 

-28.2 

-34.4 

r-3= 3 
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WILDLIFE AND FISH 

The Salmon National Forest is a tremendous fish and wldlzfe 
resource, with a large diversity of habitat. There are 337 species 
of vertebrates which derive all or part of their habitat needs from 
the Forest, ancluding 21 species of fish, 9 of amphibians. 10 of 
reptrles, 222 of birds, and 75 of mammals. There are 3 migrant 
fish species, including steelhead and chinook salmon, and 18 
resident fish species, including cutthroat, rainbow, and brook 
trout. Of the non-fish species, about 156 are year-long resident 
on the Forest, 89 are present during nesting only, 57 migrate 
across the Forest, end 11 winter there. Species include elk, 
moose, mule deer, white tailed deer, bighorn sheep, goat, 
pronghorn, bear, lion, coyote, marten, etc. There is habitat zor 
4 T&E species: bald eagles winter on the Forest: peregrine falcons 
have nested there, but no nesting has been recorded in recent 
years: there have been grizzly sightings, but not in recent years; 
and a very few wolves seem to be present. In addition, Species of 
Special Concern to Idaho Fish 6 Game Dept. are wolverine, lynx, 
bobcst, trumpter swan, ferrugznous hawk, and pralrxe falcon. 
(Plan 11-6.20; DEIS III-26,IV-15,25) Management Indicator Species 
are shown in the table below, from DEIS 111-21: 

Salmon National mrest Wildlife and Fish mnapment 
Indicator Species. and the Rationale Used for m,eir selection 



Management Indicator Speciea tliI.5) 

Each MIS has been selected to represent other species with similar 
habitat requirements. The table below shows a partial list of MIS 
wrth eatlmated exletlng populations, minimum vleble populetlons, 
"ax~mu" potential populations, and the predicted effects on habitat 
for several alternstlves. Thla table shows only those NIS for 
which estimated populatlone vary slgnlflcantly by alternatlve: 
prlmarlly elk, deer, and mature/old growth forest specxes. The 
table AnformatIon is from DE15 S-9, IV-24. Estimated populations 
are roughly proportlonel to % of max~mu" habltat. 

Effects on Selected MIS by Alternative 

(Elk and deer populations are shown in thousands: other 
species aa X of "ax~"u" habitat, with pop. nos. In parens.) 

species Minimum Maximum Existzng Alternetzve 
Viable Potential 

Elk 1.5 

Mule Deer 5.0 

10.3 

44.4 

Marten 13% 
(200) 

100% 
(1090) 

Plleated 10% 
Woodpecker (46) 

Coshawk 33% 
(50) 

100% 
(456) 

100% 
(150) 

Great Grey 12% 
owl (30) 

, 

pygmy ? 
Nuthatch 

100% 
(244) 

100% 
(3800) 

Brown 5% 
Creeper (1800) 

100% 
(35000) 

7.1 

21.7 

55% 
(600) 

38% 
(172) 

48% 
(72) 

25% 
(60) 

24% 
(900) 

26% 
(9000) 

3 8 9 

9.6 8.7 9.1 

22.3 22.3 22.3 

50% 65% 64% 

46% 50% 50% 

46% 55% 55% 

21% 34% 32% 

20% 35% 35% 

20% 35% 35% 

12 5 

7.4* 5.4 

18.6 14.8 

33% 20% 

23% 14% 

38% 37% 

17% 13% 

12% 11% 

9% 9% 

(* This elk figure is highly optimietic. See "Elk" on page 6.1 

Some of the MIS ere not shown above, since the predicted effect on 
them doea not change much by alternative. Bighorn heep are 
eat&mated et an existing population of 1000, with this number 
constant for all 12 alternatives.. Goats are now at 300. with thzs 
number ahown as constant for all 12 alternatlves. 

Anadromoua fish and trout (all speciea combined) are also used as 
MIS. However, the predict'ions of effects are suspect, since they 
show no great difference In fish "aas by alternative, while the 
stream sedimentation retea do. (See page 7) 

The proposed plan would have adverse impects upon "any species of 
wildlife, including elk, deer, anadronous fish, trout, and several 
old growth species. 
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For big game species, the Plan admits that Fish E. Game goals cannot 
be met. In "Summary of the Need for Change on the Forest as a 
Whole" It says (Plan II-84,851: 

"Wlldllfe and flsherles changes ldentifxed are centered 
around the abilzty to provide habitat sufficient to meet 
State Fish and Game Department populatxon goala. As 
proJected, the current management dlrectibn would not 
provide the habitat quality needed to meet big game goals 
after the first decade. This will necessitate chenglng 
the ob]ectlve of meetzng State goals or changing the amount 
and scheduling of timber harvest and road construction." 

("current management directlo"" 1s Alternatzve 1, which has about 
the same level of timber harvest as the proposed Plan.) 

A stated Forest Management Goal for wzldlife and fisheries IS: 
"Provide wlldllfe habitat of suffxclent quantity and qualzty to 
sustain current populations of economically important management 
zndlcator species." (Plan IV-l) But the Plan will not even do 
thzs, at least not for elk, deer, salmon, steelhead, or trout. 

Elk 

In 1980, the Idaho Fish 6 Game Dept. Director asked all N.F. 
Supervzsors I" Idaho to manage all key elk ranges I" the State 
at 100% of potenixel. A Salmon N.F. inventory found a total of 271 
thoueend acres of key elk habitat outside the FC-RNR Wilderness, 
and that 60% of the summering elk were found on these lands. 
Hadley Roberta, a wildlzfe biologist with 12 years experxence on 
the Salmon N.F., and "ow retired, has commented on the Proposed 
Plan. He has determined that the Plan will eliminate over half of 
the existing key elk summer range, and doubta the claim that the 
Plan ~111 maintain the exiatlng 7000-plus elk. Since most key elk 
eummer range 1s high (over 7000 ft) with short growlrig seasons, 
these areas muat be regarded as poor timber growxng sites. OnI2 
wonders why the F.S. has created a tlmber-wxldllfe conflict by 
proposing that a low resource timber value degrade a high resource 
elk range value. 

Roberts says that the Plan indicates that many of the key elk 
summer range sreas, all favorite hunting spots, will be roaded and 
cut wlthln the flret decade. Some of the better areas are Musgrove 
Creek. Salzsr Bar, Anderson-Threemile Creeks, Hayden and Toblas 
Creeks, Pierce Creek, Big Deer Creek, Horse Creek, and Oreana 
Ridge. And thle is only the f&rat decade. The Plan simply ignores 
the F&G Director's 1980 request for protecting key elk range. 

Roberts is alao very concerned about plans to road and log in 
Sheep Creek and Dahlonega Creek, Just south of the Anderson Mt. 
Roadless Area. A F.S. financed research prOJect in 1976 poznted 
out the extreme value of this elk nlgration corridor. It 
recommended that the area remain roedless to protect this value. 
The Plan completely ignore8 this recommendation and. says Roberts, 
might eve" lead to complete abandonment of the Sheep Creek- 
Silverlead& Creek elk and deer winter range. 
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Fish 

The following table, from the DEIS IV-41.42, cornperes the rete 
of steam sedlnentation for the same alterantlves compared I" the 
MIS table on page 5. 

Sedimentation Rates in Streams, by Alternative 
(X over netural level, for the first decade) 

Alternatzve 
3 8 9 12 5 

Anadromous streams 11% 11% 11% 21% 40% 

Resident-only streams 22% 28% 23% 53% 81% 

The Plan would greatly increase the rate of sedimentation I" 
important spawning streams. For example, Hayden Creek, Iron Creek, 
North Fork of the Salmon Rover, and Indian Creek are all classified 
as Blue Ribbon streams by the Idaho Fish 6 Game Dept., as lndlcated 
on the 1978 map "Stream Evaluation Map for the State of Idaho". 
All are Important for anadromous fxsh spawnxng. And all are 
threatened by timber sales. In the North Lemhz Roadless Area, 
Hayden Creek, lncludlng the Basin and Bear Lake Creek DraInages, 1s 
an Important spawnzng tributary of the Lemhl River. The planned 
timber sales zn Hayden Creek would probably destroy anadromous fish 
spawning there. Iron Creek draans east from the Taylor Mt. 
Roadless Area Into the Salmon River: the Plan calls for timber 
harvest in the draznage. Timber harvesting is planned in several 
of the North Fork drainages, threetenlng spawning habitat as well 
as key elk habitat. 

Old Growth Species 

After claiming unconvincingly that the Plan will maintain existing 
populetzons of econonlcally important MIS, the Forest Management 
Goal for wlldllfe and fisheries says: "Provide wzldlife habitat of 
sufficient quentlty and quality to at least malntaln minimum viable 
populations for ell other MIS." (Plan IV-l). 

The non-game specxes to be h1.t hardest by the Plan are the old 
growth species. The discussion of Plan responses to Issues and 
concerns says that "Habztat for old growth-dependent specxes ~111 
decrease in non-wilderness areas, but will not fall below that 
necessary to support mInimum viable populations." (Plen, 111-l) 

"Minimum viable populations" is not good enough. In 1978, Regions 
1 and 4 of the F.S. signed a wildlxfe plan with the Idaho F&G Dept. 
for habitat management on the National Forests in Idaho. One of 
the speclflc goals of that plan says: "IntenSxfy fish and wlldllfe 
management to protect, maintain, and enhance existing populations." 
("A Progrem for Fish end Wildllfe HabItat on the Nstlonal Forests 
and Grassland rn Idaho", August, 1978, U.S. GPO 1978-796-058/20.) 
On the MIS table on pege 5, note that for some old growth MIS, the 
Plan (Alternative 121 predicts populations closer to minimum viable 
than to existing. If there are only an estimated 60 greet grey 
owls on the Salmon Natxonal Forest, why should we cut their habitat 
in half? Why should we reduce habitat for pileated woodpeckers or 
martena by two thirds? 
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TIMBER 

In the late 1950's, 15 to 20 mlllion board feet (MMBF) of trmber 
were cut annually on the Salmon National Forest. In the 1960's, 
the average annual cut was 27 MMBF, and for the 70's. it was 34 
MMBF. The annual average for the period 1974-78 was 34.8 MMBF, 
with 10.3 of ponderosa pine, 20.4 of Douglasfir, and 4.1 of 
lodgepole pine (DEIS Appendix A-15, Plan 11-46). The Salmon, 
Beaverhead, and Bitterroot National Forests have supplied several 
small ml116 and 3 maJo= sawmills: the Champion International Ml11 
in Salmon, the Champion International Stud Ml11 in Darby, Montana, 
and the Stoltz-Conner Mill in Darby (Plan 11-45). Champion closed 
thexr Salmon mill in February because of poor market condLtzons. 
Wlldemess, designated or proposed, had very little to do with the 
closure. In fact, after Champion closed the mill, they turned back 
et least 36 MMBF of timber they had contracted to buy but had not 
cut: this represented a 2 year supply even at a former 2 shift 
level of operation. Some former Champion employees have bought the 
mill end are now attempting to operate it on a smeller scale. 

The Plan proposes to offer 21.1 MMBFfyr for sale during the first 2 
decedes, end 25.7 MMBF/yr during the 3rd. 4th, and 5th decades, oz- 
an average of 23.9 MMBF/yr over the next 50 years. But the Plan 
stetes that "If current lumber market conditions continue, only 
10.6 MMBF per year 1s expected to sell." (plan Iv-q3,q4). 

The proposed 23.9 MMBF/yr is certainly lower than the 34 MMBF/yr 
cut in the 1970's. But it is still too high. On page 11-85, the 
Plan says that: 

"ProJected levels of harvest exceed that which would allow 
the attainment of State big game goals. Meeting these 
goals would necessitate a reduction of timber harvest levels." 

The elk, deer. fzsh. and many of the non-game MIS species, 
partxcularly the old growth species, would also suffer significant 
habitat loss and population reductions. (See "Elk" on page 6 and 
the table on page 5.1 

The Salmon National Forest is not .a good timber growing forest, 
"ith a current average annual growth of 26 cub&c feet of wood Per 
acre, "hlch is far below what is considered eCOnOmlC on Private 
timber lands. Nor has the F.S. had much success with regeneration 
of Douglas-fir there. Hadley Roberts says that In 14 Years of 
observation, he has not yet seen one site on the entire Forest 
where a DougfAr stand hoe been harvested end regenerated to the 
point "here It 1s elk hiding cover (trees over 8 feet tall). 

In the mid-1950's. the Forest Service nationwide encouraged the 
timber industry to move to the National Forests on a large scale. 
The Salmon is a good example of a National Forest with low timber 
values, which has subsidized the local mill with roads, cheap logs, 
end overharvest since then, to the detriment of fish and wildlife. 

A 1984 GAO report indicates the extant of economic loss on Salmon 
N.F. timber sales ("Congress Needs Better Information on Forest 
Service's Below-Cost Timber Sales", GAO/RCED-84-96, June 28, 1984). 
It shows that all timber sales on the Salmon N.F. in 1981 and 1982 
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were below-cost: the 5 sales in 1981 lost S1.5 million and the 8 
sales in 1982 lost SO.95 million. An more recent sale example is 
the Mill Creek Timber Sale in the Lamhis, which sold on October 21 
of this yeer. The 2039 MBF sale cost the F.S. S25/MBF for 
preparation end administration, end enother S25+/MBF for the road, 
or a direct cost of 5102,929. The timber brought S13.43/MBF, or 
527,384. With a B/C ratio of 0.27, this represents a loss to the 
government (i.e., the texpayers) of over $75,000. 

Even worse, the Salmon N. F. Plan proposes to continue this 
economically wasteful end environmentally destructive mode of 
management. The timber subsidies which the F.S. offers only induce 
more overcutting, mlnang of old growth, and loss of fish and 
wildllfe habitat. The F.S. plans to continue using approprited 
funding to build new arterial timber %ccess roads. For other 
timber access roads, the Plan proposes to continue augumentation 
funding at 22X of the total road costs (DEIS 11-73). Both of these 
road funding schemes represent raids on the Federal treasury. 
While many of us are not opposed to all subsidies, we do tend to 
oppose those subsidies which contribute to the destruction of 
natural resources such as wilderness end wildlife habitat. 

How much money would the proposed timber plan waste? By the Forest 
Service's calculation, the Present Net Benefit (PNV) for timber 
for the 50 year period is 514.9 million, while the Present Net Cost 
(PNCI for timber is $66.7 million. That is, the Present Net Value 
(PNV) for timber is -551.8 million! The tzmber PNV ranges from 
about -S18 million (Alternatives 3, 8, and 9) to about -570 million 
(Alternatives 2, 4. and 5) (DEIS 11-81). 

Money loser that it is on the Salmon N.F., timber harvest is even 
worse then it looks in the Plen, which bases its economic anelysis 
on timber prices from 1971-1980 (DEIS Appx B-31). The much lower 
price of more recent years is probably more realistic. 

Fire 

For 1971-80, the annual aver-age number of fires was 10 caused by 
man which burned 359 acres, and 47 caused by lightning which burned 
1391 acres (Plan 11-63). 

There is no significant difference in the fire protection progrem 
for alternatives (DEIS IV-54). Apparently the F.S. would suppress 
all fires as avidly in wilderness as outside it. 

Fires burned an excessive area on the Salmon N.F. this summer. 
Even worse than the fire damage, says Roberts, was the bulldozer 
damage. He says that hundreds of acres were denuded by bulldozers 
because of lack of guidance for their operation. He recommends 
that the F.S. prepare standerds end guidelines for soil resource 
management that will cover eventuelitles if end when catastrophic 
fires occur *gain. 

(Th+s alert is being sent to members of the Idaho Alpine Club and 
members of the Upper Sneke River Chapter of Trout Unlimited, as 
well es to those on our regular IEC mailing list.) 
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ROADS 

There are 1835 miles of Forest Development roads, and about 1100 
miles of non-permanent roads on the Salmon N.F. About 50 miles of 
permanent road per year have been built, some of this from 
appropriated fundlng. The Plan says that "It would take 2000 to 
2500 miles of addltlonal road to access all the lands currently 
planned for timber development. At the current rate of road 
development this would take 40 to 50 years. Financing of road 
development by means of timber sales does not appear likely to 
continue at the same rate. The coat per mile increases as the 
terraAn becomes more rugged, while the financing available 
decreases." (Plan 11-72). 

The Plan proposes 66 miles of new and reconstructed roads per year 
for the first decade (DEIS II-154,155). (See table on page 3 for 
comper~son with other elternetxves.) This is far too much roedlng 
for the good of wildlife and watersheds. The Plan predicts that 
the total permanent road system at the end of 50 years would be 
3080 miles, a net *"crease of 1245 nllea over the current road 
system. Eve" alternatelve 3, with the smallest entlcipated road 
system in 50 years, shows 2300 miles, a net increase of 455 miles 
(DEIS 11-164). 

The proposed level for approprzeted funding of new roads is 5454 
thousand per year, which apparently would build about 11 miles of 
arterial. The respective levels for Alternatives 3, 8, 9, and 5 
are 53189, 5150, 5209. and 9981 thousand per year (DEIS 11-157). 

One proposal which 1s very good. and which we should support, xs 
road closurea for new roads. The Plan says that there is a need 
for "a more effective road and area closure policy" (Plan X1-85) 
and that "All newly-constructed roads will be closed when not 
actually being used for timber harvest, or related timber 
management activities, except those roads left open for other needs 
as determined through the NEPA process." (Plan 111-2). This means 
that a" Environmental Assessment would have to be done and Justify 
leaving any new road open. 

However, there are also exxstlng roads on the Forest that should be 
closed. Some of the roads are in high value wildlife habitat, and 
are not needed for management purposes. 

ROADLESS AREAS 

According to the RARE III inventory, there ere 830,469 acres in 
30 roadless areas in the Salmon Natlone Forest, not counting 
427 thousand acrea of the Frank Church-River of No Return 
Wilderness. Many of these wild areas have very high fish end 
wildlife, scenic, and recreational values. Appendix C of the DEIS 
containa descriptions of each of the 30 roadlees ereas on the 
Salmon N.F. Aa one reeds them, he is struck by the value of the 
wildlife and scenic treasure. There ls repeated reference to 
species of wildlife and fish which don't eve" exist in most of the 
United States. 



For all the magnificent wild lend on the Selmon National Forest, 
the Forest Service is not proposing e single acre for wilderness 
designation! Furthermore, their wretched Plan, Alternative 12, 
propoaee to develop 224 thousand acres of the 830 thousand acres 
of existing roadlees eree within 10 yeere. Twelve of the roadlese 
areas would be completely eliminated from further wilderness 
consideration. Large fractions of 8 other roadless areas would 
slso be developed (DEIS Appendix Cl. 

There ore 3 regions of the Salmon N.F. that we think should rensin 
wild - the Lemhi Range, the Bitterroot Range (5 roadleas area.%%), 
end the 6 roedleaa ereae contiguous to the FC-RNR Wilderness. Most 
of these arese are in the wilderness recommendation of F.S. 
Alternative 3, which includea pert of the Lemhi Range, moat of West 
Big Hole end Allen M t. in the Bitterroot Renge, end all of the 
roadleas erees contiguous to FC-RNRW. 

A m inimum wilderneea propose1 should include 011 of the Lenhi Renge 
Rosdlesa Ares end the West Big Hole Roadless Araea. These 2 large, 
apectaculsr roadleee areaa continue to have strong support for 
wilderness. A better proposal would be the wilderness 
recommendation of Alternstive 3, but with all of the Lemhi Range 
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included, end also with Anderson Mt. included. The Lemhia end 
Anderson Mt. in particular are threatened by the proposed Plan. 

Lemhi Range 

Lerhi Range Roadlees Area - provides outstanding habitat. scenery, 
end primitive recreetion. This lerge, high area, 303 thou&and 
acrea, haa 153 thoueend acrea on the Salmon N.F. end 150 thousand 
on the Challis N.F. Wildlife includes bighorn sheep, goat, bear, 
deer, elk, antelope, end probably wolf. Some of the lower 
elevetion forest has already been roeded and logged on the Salmon 
aide, even though timber values ore low. The Plan calla for even 
more timber sales end roads in the Lemhia. These are planned for 
Alder Creek (a tributery of Big Timber Creek), Deep Creek, Hayden 
Creek, end Basin Creek, which is a tributary of Hayden Creek. 
Those timber aelea. end roads would ruin elk calving range, 
anadromoue end resident fish spawning habitat in Hayden Creek, and 
beautiful roadleaa land beet left alone. Continuing to log the 
Lemhie is asking all of us taxpayers to pay for mining timber and 
destroying fish end wildlife habitat. 

It is important to urge the F.S. to recommend wilderness 
designation for the entire Lemhi Rsnge Roadleas Area. The F.S. 
Alternative 3 wilderness recommendation leaves out 50 thousand 
acres. The Idaho Wildlands Defense Coalition's wilderness propose1 
alao leaves out e lsrge fraction of the Rosdless Area. But the 
excluded portions tend to be et lower elevation, end these are 
generally the best habitst for most species. 

Bitterroot Range 

This is the mountain renge forming the Continental Divide between 
Idaho and Montsna. All 5 of these roadleea areas ore contiguous to 
roadleas lend in Montena. The Plan particulerly threatena Anderson 
Mt., but does not propose much development in the other 4 area=. 
Alternative 3 would recommend most of Weat Big Hole end Allan Mt. 
for wilderness. 

Weat Big Hole R.A. - This is the spectacular renge of sharp peaks 
on the right es you drive north from Salmon. There are important 
elk end deer migration corridors end anadromous fish atreams. 
Other wildlife includes beer end goet. On the Montana aide, the 
Beaverheed N.F. has recommended pert of West Big Hole for 
"ilderneae. 

Anderson Xt. R.A. - This ie the forested eree to your right es you 
drive north from Gibbonsville to Lost Trail Peas: the next roadlesa 
area on the Divide north of Weat Big Hole R.A. It is key elk 
summer range end en important migration eree for 6 large 2 state 
elk herd. The Fish 6 tome Dept. hea asked the F.S. to leeve it 
undeveloped (es we have), but the F.S. haa a large timber sale 
planned in Anderson-Threemile Creeka, and another in Pierce Creek. 

Allan Wt. R.A. - This erea ia on the Divide Just west of Lost Trail 
Peas, where it runs eeat-west. It is scenic, with some old burned 
open arees~furniohing good hebitet end good views. There are beer, 
lion, goat, wolverine, pilested woodpecker, end many raptora. 



Goat Mt. R.A. - This is the next roedless area south of West Big 
Hole R.A. It's high, largely open, scenic country. Antelope and 
deer migrate through the area. There may be wolves. Prairie 
falcons and golden eagles nest there. "Prehistoric and historic 
cultural resources are known to exist within this unit, but their 
significance has not been determined." (DEIS Appendix C). 

Italian Peak R.A. - And this is the erea south of Goat Mt. on the 
Divide (It's contiguous to BLM roadleas land, which is contiguous 
to the Targhee N.F. portion of Italian Peak R.A.). It's also open 
on top and scenic, has elk calving and deer fawning areas as well 
aa winter and summer range. Cultural resources exist here too. 

Arear Contiguous to the FC-RNR Wilderness 

These areas all lie on the east side of the FC-RNRW. All are 
included in the wilderness recommendation of Alternative 3. 

Canae Creak R.A. - lies west of Panther Creek road, with the Silver 
Creek road on the north and the road to Sleeping Deer Mt. on the 
south. Wildlife includes elk, deer, bear, sheep, goat, cougar, and 
trout. There is potential for wolf recovery. The northern end 
lies mostly on the Salmon N.F.. draining into Camas Creek (vie 
Silver, Castle, and Furnace creeks). Since Camas Creek is a mayor 
tributary of the Middle Fork of the Salmon, and this is steep, 
rugged land, wilderness recommendation is a good idea. 

Duck Peak R.A. - Just across the Silver Creek road to the northwest 
of the Camas Creek R.A., and west of the Panther Creek road, with 
the road down YellowJacket Creek on the northwest. Drainage is 
mostly into Camas Creek via YellowJacket and Silver Creeks. The 
DEIS says (Appendic Cl that the area is "extremely diverse in terms 
of vegetative and topographic features, containing a wide variety 
of wildlife habitats over almost a mile of vertical relief." There 
is key elk range and anadromous fish habitat. 

Weat Panther Creek R.A. - west of the Panther Creek Road, and east 
of Gant Ridge on the FC-RNRW boundary. Elevation from 3500 feet to 
9000 feet. Deer, elk, and bighorn. 

Long Tom R.A. - Just north of Salmon River. steep. Corn Creek and 
Wheat Creek. Elk, deer, lion, bear. 

Little Hornr R.A. and Oreana R.A. - east of Horse Creek in FC-RNRW. 
These 2 small areas are separated only by the road on Oreena Ridge. 

Other 

Taylor Mt. R.A. - This area, shared by the Salmon and Challis 
Forests, is Just across the Panther Creek road to the east of the 
Duck Peak R.A., and north of Morgan Creek Summit. Iron Creek, an 
important anadronous fish spawning stream which drains directly 
into the main Salmon River, is threatened by planned roads and 
timber sales. The area has several alpine lakes III czrque baelna, 
noteably the scenic Hat Creek Lakes. Several lakes have trout, and 
one has grayllng. There is key elk summer and winter range for the 
200 to 250 animals in the Moyer Creek herd. Alternative 3 
recommends It for wilderness. 
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MINERALS 

There are about 229,000 acres of lode, placer, tunnelsite, and 
millsite claAms filed on the Salmon N.F. "The Forest has not been 
a significant producer of mineral commodities since 1966. HO”*V*Z-, 
there is a possibility that the Blackbird Cobalt-Copper Mine will 
reopen during the lo-year planning period...; Past mineral 
exploration end production activities within the Forest have 
created serious environmental problems, primarily in the aresa of 
degraded water quality and aquatic habitat, in the vicinity of the 
Blackbird Mine." (Plan 11-52). 

There has been no historic production of leasable minerals (oil, 
gas. geothermal, and phosphate). There are now 6 oil 6 gas leases 
on about '5400 acres, and 40 to 50 more pending on 177,000 acres. 
There are 4 geothermal leases pending for 6400 acres. And there 
are 9 phosphate prospecting permits pending on 18,000 acres, some 
east of Leadore in Hall Creek and some in the Italian Peak area 
(Plan 11-53). 

About 69% of the Forest is open to miners1 entry and leasing. The 
Plan would make 76% evailable. The range over alterntives is from 
30% (Alternative 11) to 76% (Alternatives 5 and 12). with 
Alternatives 3, 8. and 9 at 57X, 50X. and 44X, resp. (DEIS 11-162). 

RAUGE 

The current level of livestock use on the Salmon N. F. is at 54,100 
AUM'a a yeer (Plan 11-34). (One Animal Unit Month = forage for a 
1000 lb cow for one month). The 12 alternatives range from 45,400 
AUM's (Alternative 6) to 64,000 AUM's (Alternative 5) (DEIS S-8). 
The preferred Alternative does not propose to reduce total grazing 
level, but Instead proposes s slight increase to 55,000 AUM's. A 
lower level would be better, such as in Alternatives 3, 8, and 9, 
which are all at about 48,000 AUM's. 

However, probably more important than the total numbers is the need 
to direct cattle use away from key wildlife areas. The Plan points 
out that "Livestock grazing is currently adversely impacting some 
rlparian zones and conflicts with environment policy and direction. 
Grazing systems and structural improvements need to be implemented 
on some rrparxan zones if this direction and policy IS to be met." 
(Plan 11-39). It also says that "Enhancement of rlporian areas in 
a deteriorated condition will be emphasized." (Plan 111-3). 

Some time *go, the Salmon N.F. inventoried areas of conflict 
between livestock and wildlife. This report showed that of the 
188,000 acres of suitable rangeland on the Salmon N.F., there are 
33,500 acres where conflicts exist between cattle and wildlife in 
general. Of this area, there are conflicts between cattle and elk 
on 18,400 acres. These Include interspecific competition for 
forage and space on calving areas, wet meadows and wallow 
complexes, end key forage areas. Yet this report is not part of 
the DEIS, and the cattle-elk problems it identified are not 
addressed. ' Roberts says that elk will continue to be displaced 
from these key summer habitats into marginal areas. 



The Salmon National Forest is of national significance for its 
outstanding wilderness. wildlife, and recreational values. "Many 
people know of, and are attracted to, the Salmon National Forest 
and nearby areas, because of the National reputation of the rAver. 
floating, wilderneaa areas, end hunting end fishing activities 
along with the general scenic beauty of the ar,ee." (Plan 11-3). 

Yet the Plan, if implemented, will diminish hunting, fishing, 
hiking, and other primitive forms of recreation. It "ill 
destroy fish and wildlife habitat. It will degrade scenic quality 
of many areas. It will recommend not one acre of designated 
wilderness. And it "211 make all Semi-primitive recreational areas 
motorized instead of non-motorized, which means not even the Lemhis 
or the West Big Holes will be off limits to the use of dirt bikes. 

One campground proposal also needs comment: Meadow Lake. The Plan 
(as well as nearly every other alternative) calls for expanding 
this overused Campground, which is at 9000 foot Meadow Lake in the 
southern end of the Lemhi Range. But the Campground is in a 
constricted spot and too close to the Lake, in a fragile area 
already taking a beating. Instead, it would probably be better for 
the F.S. to build the larger campground at the bottom of the 
mountain near the old ghost town of Gilmore, continue to maintain 
the road up to Meadow Lake, and make that a day use area only. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

There are 407 recorded sites on the Salmon N.F. Over 50% of these 
are preh&storic open campsites, and 10 to 20% of these are 
rockshelters along the main Salmon and Middle Fork Salmon Rivers. 
However, no systematic survey of the Forest has been done, and it 
is speculated that there may be several thousand more sites not 
even inventoried. Professional staffing for the cultural resources 
program has been limited to 1 or 2 temporary summer employees. 
This level makes any systematic survey very difficult and slow. 
The Plan says: "Resource management conflicts involving cultural 
resources will probably increase if the pro3ected program output 
goals outlined in the draft Regional plan for minerals, timber, 
recreation, wildlife habitat improvement. and soils are attained." 

Three sites are listed on the National Register of Historic Places; 
Lemhi Pass (crossed by Lewis and Clark in 1805, and by Chief Joseph 
in 1877), Leesburg, and the Shoup Rockshelters (Plan II-12,14,15). 

RESEARCH NATURAL AREAS 

There is now only 1 RNA on the Foreet, in the Frank Church RNR 
Wilderness (Gunbarrel). Ten more sites have been recommended for 
RNA status by the Intermountain and Idaho Natural Areas 
coordinating committee. The Plan does not propose any of these 
areea for RNA status: it only says that they are potential RNA's 
and are being evaluated. We should support their establishment as 
RNA'=. They are: Frog Meadows, Mill Lake, Allan Mt., Bear Valley 
Creek, Colson Creek, Dome Lake, Dry Gulch-Forge Creek, Davis 
Canyon, Kenny Creek, and Deadwater (DEIS IV-50). 



LETTERS NEEBEUl 

The Forest Service is asking for public comments on thexr proposed 
Plan for the Salmon National Forest. It's your Forest. Are you 
going to let them get away with this terrible Plan? Please write 
to the Supervisor before Jan. 10. Below are some suggested points. 

1. The Plan 1s unacceptable: 

l It overremphasizea timber management and road-building 
at the expense of fish and wildlife habitat, scenic 
values, and primitive recreetion. 

l It proposes no wilderness ares, even for the Lenhis or 
the West Big Holes, both spectecular sreas with high 
wildlife and recreational values, low timber values, 
and strong support for wilderness. 

2. A complete change in manegament direction is needed, not lust 
slight modification of Current Direction. Support the thrust 
of Alternative 3, which aeys: "Emphasis 1s on nonmarket 
outputs and values such as water, fish and wildlife end 
dispersed recreation." 

3. Support a modified Alternative 3 (or 8 or 9). 
(For comparison, see tables on pp 3, 5, 7, 11 of this alert.) 
Modifications and points of emphasis include: 

l Wilderness recommendation for Roadless Areas (pp 11-13): 

Those areas recommended in Alternative 3, but specify 
R&&z9 Lemhi Range R.A.; also add Anderson Mt. R.A.; 

Or, ask for whatever wilderness you wish: 

However, a minimum recommendation to the F.S. should 
be the entxre Lenhi Range and West Big Hole R.A.'s. 

l Semi-primitive Non-motorized classification for Cpp 3,15J: 

A large fraction (you choose) of the area to be managed 
as roedless outside the recommended wilderness areas. 

l Close those existing roads in important wildlife habitat 
which are not needed for Forest management. 

l Support F.S. proposal to close new timber access roads 
after logging is completed (p 10). 

l Support riparisn habitat protection and improvement. 
Move cattle out of important elk habitats (p 141. 

l Provide guidelines for fireline construction (p 9). 

l Support RNA designations: cultural resource protection (p 15). 

write to: Richard Hauff. Supervisor (Copies to the 
Salmon National Forest Congressional Delegation 
P. 0. Box 729 and Governor Evans would 
Salmon, Idaho 83467. be a good idea.) 
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,,r Richard Hauff. SupervIsor 
Salnlol Narlonal Forest 
sax 729 
sa1rmn. Idaho 83467 
Dear PI* Hzlff 

The Forest serv1cs Preferred Alternative No 12 1s comp1ere1y 
"nacceptnble as I see If because 

It does not give emphasis to rhe management of elk, Idaho's 
premier big game species Furthermore, If conlp1ere1y disregards 
the Idaho Department of Fxsb and Game's managemenr ob~ectnes. 

7 It places too much emphasis on managng tlmber. a low value 
resource, at the expense of hISher value resources -- water, 

!$ fish, wxldllfe, and outdoor recreatlo". 

If provides no addltlonal wilderness acreage, particularly for 
the Leinbx Mourtar~s and the West Bq Hole Area Both areas have 
long been endorsed by the Idaho Wlldlands Defense Coalition. and 
me pletrrred aiternaf~w does nor state why these areas were not 
selected 

It supports an existing and proposed road sysfem that I feel 1s 
larger than necessary for rhe best management of the Salmon Nar- 
lonal Forest It fdllS to c1oee many roads that are unnecessary 
for forest management. 

It does not allocate any acreage far Semi-Primitive Non-Motorrzed 
"*es 

It doe,, not resolve fhe mqor conflict between elk and carrle for 
both foraSc and space 



o/23 

Letter to Salmon National Forest 
January 6. 1986 
Page 2 

A slight modification of the c”rre”t management direction is 
not enough A complete change in the ma”aSemenr dxrectlo” is 
needed on the Salmon Forest. one that would emphasize ~mportane 
amenity values and deemphaeize commodiry values. I support 
~leernative 3 (Nonmarket Opporeun~t~es) which states, “Emphasis 
is on mm-market outputs and values such as water. fish and 
wildlife and dispersed recreation I’ 

I request that a complete map and designaced boundary lines be 
included I” the final plan These lnu*t include important 
wildlife areas. surable and ““sueable rimber lands. and 10 year 
tu”ber sale and road plan maps 





Klchard Hnuff, Forest Supervisor 
Salrmn National Forest 
“OX 729 
Salran, Idaho 83467 

Although I am not an Idaho reszdent, I have hrked L” the Salmon 
~:atronal Forest and I have rafted a” both the Middle Fork and 
“nm Salmon River I also own property near coeur D’Aktx. 
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Richard Spotts 

5604 Rosedale Way 
sacrmento. CA 95822 

cc Governor John Evans 
Congressman Richard Stall~nSs 
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,- 
63 Hr. v. Red .Teppsen 
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Carl A Barbee. M.” 
P.0 BOX 509 
Harley. Idaho 83333 
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